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Abstract The study contributes to the existing

literature on the value of street football teams in

recovery, by exploring how persons with mental

health and/or substance abuse problems experience

participation in street football teams. In total, 51

persons experiencing mental health and/or substance

abuse challenges who played in street football teams,

in Norway, participated in focus group interviews. The

interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim.

Data were analyzed using thematic content analysis,

and resulted in three major themes: (1) The spirit of the

football team, (2) More than just a pitch, and (3) The

country’s best follow-up system. Overall, our findings

highlighted the importance of community and com-

munal efforts through acts of citizenship, in facilitat-

ing and promoting social inclusion for persons in

challenging life situations. Street football is one

measure than can be helpful in this context. Commu-

nities, policy makers and funders need to acknowledge

and gain more insight and understanding of the value

that street football teams represent. There is also a

need for further studies exploring what contributes to

community in our highly individualistic society.

Keywords Social recovery � Social inclusion �
Community participation � Citizenship � Streetfootball

teams � Qualitative participatory methods

Background

What matters in recovery is not whether we’re

using services or not using services; using

medications or not using medications. What

matters in terms of a recovery orientation is, are

we living the life we want to be living? Are we

achieving our personal goals? Do we have

friends? Do we have connections with the

community? Are we contributing or giving back

in some way?’’ (Attributed to Pat Deegan [36]).

Recovery, social inclusion and human rights are

increasingly recommended in national and interna-

tional guidelines for mental health and substance

abuse services [9, 24, 51]. Although recovery in

western health and welfare services is evolving, the

individualized and clinical understandings are still

dominating [34]. The additional aspect of the journey

that involves everday life, the contribution of other

persons, the community, societal and interpersonal

contexts, namely social recovery, is often overlooked

[34, 42, 45]. There are several characterizations of

social recovery [1, 34]. Social recovery takes into

account the person’s social contexts [1]. Thus, the
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impact of culture and the structural elements of our

socio-economic-political system is seen as relevant

[35]. The concept of social recovery demands for

health services, policy makers and practitioners to

look beyond the person, and consider issues of social

justice and social inclusion [11]. Another way of

understanding social recovery, is by referring to what

is essential to us all as human beings; being loved,

being with others, loving someone and having fun

[24]. Central in social recovery is that the person is

first and foremost seen and understood as a citizen,

living in the community and being an active agent in

his or her life processes as opposed to a victim of a

disease [24].

Social Recovery and Social Inclusion

Social recovery is often discussed in tandem with

social inclusion, and Ramon [34] made the case to

look at these concepts consistenly alongside each

other, in order to avoid a too narrow understanding of

the concepts and their significance. Underpinning this

paper is an understanding that social inclusion entails,

amongst other things, having the opportunity to

participate in the community and to experience

citizenship [19, 49]. Social recovery as ‘‘Active

community participation’’ calls for actions and col-

laborations regarding issues that stand in the way of

the person’s recovery processes and opportunites to

participate and contribute to the local and wider

community [24]. Citizenship within social recovery

can be understood as: ‘‘promoting the rights, respon-

sibiltities, roles, resources and relationships of persons

with mental health problems, along with a sense of

belonging that is validated by other citizens’’ [14],

p. 1). The concept ‘‘Acts of Citizenship’’ is used to

clarify what social recovery means for the person, the

professionals, the knowledge base and the service

development [20]. In this paper, we discuss social

recovery in tandem with two aspects of social

inclusion, namely community participation and

citizenship.

Enhancing Social Inclusion Through Sport

Sport as means of bringing people together and

promoting social inclusion has received a growing

attention in mental health and substance abuse

services [1, 29, 38]. Benefits of sport participation at

the invidual level may entail improved self-esteem,

physical wellbeing and mental health. At a group

level: crime prevention, education, community devel-

opment and integration [39].

An area of sport with growing attention is what is

called street football (or soccer). Street football offers

an excellent opportunity to foster a sense of inclusion

for marginalized groups [28], such as people who

experience mental health and/or substance abuse

issues, or other people who experience social exclu-

sion. The aim behind street football sessions is to

increase people’s self-esteem, mental health, physical

health and quality of life.

The study of Benkwitz et al. [2] on street football,

highlights how street football sessions have the

potential to enhance recovery as well. Their findings

demonstrate that street football has considerable links

to the five recovery processes conceptualized as

CHIME: Connectedness, Hope and optimism, Iden-

tity, Meaning and purpose and Empowerment [27].

Following the positive benefits of sport participation

for social inclusion and recovery, several different

sport-based programs have emerged, such as street

football (or soccer) programs [28]. Although limited,

the body of knowledge on street football offers some

important findings [28]. Furthermore, the study of

Benkwitz and Healy [1] on street football shows how it

has the potential to support active citizenship pro-

cesses, which could further increase levels of social

capital and enhance social identities. They noticed that

more work is required to further explore the contextual

impact of poverty and employment, and the role that

football (or sport) can potentially play. Magee and

Jeanes [30] studied a group of young male homeless

players from the United Kingdom who attended The

Homeless World Cup. They recognized that some of

the benefits of attending the tournament were that

players got motivated to be physically active and

experienced an increase in self-esteem and personal

dignity. They also noticed some challenges and

difficulties. At times the street football players felt

overwhelmed and embarrassed after losing games by

significant scores. In a similar fashion, Macnaughton

and Meldrum [28] found both tension and positive

contributions of participating in street football pro-

grams. Being on the field helped players build

confidence and life skills through sport. On the other

hand, when expectations and responsibilities placed

on players exceeded their skills-set, this could lead to
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negative experiences. Welthy Peach et al.’s [50] study

investigated the impact of street soccer USA on its

volunteers and observed that interactions between

players and volunteers built increased understanding

and community cohesion. Friedrich and Mason’s [17]

literature review on street football programs for people

with mental health problems revealed that street

football programs were very different in cultural

context, target groups, location and in terms of the

people involved. They concluded that there is a need

for more studies exploring the potential football (or

sport) may have as a viable option for adjunct mental

health treatment. At the same time, one needs to

consider the complexity and context [40].

The Norwegian Context

In Norway «street football» is a concept used for

football specific activities and projects to support

recovery for people with mental health and/or sub-

stance abuse challenges. Street football is organized in

partnership with ordinary football clubs, and in many

places also in collaboration with mental health and

substance abuse programs and other health and

welfare services. In 2011, the first Norwegian street

football team emerged [44]. Currently, there are 21

street football teams in Norway [43]. A common

organization called ‘‘The Football Association’’ orga-

nize matches, tournaments and support in a variety of

ways. The Football Association is also supporting the

teams through funding and promotion through media

and political initiatives. Their goal is to facilitate a

meaningful everyday life for the players. The street

football teams are regarded as a low threshold activity,

where anyone with a mental health and/or substance

abuse problem can participate. No distinction between

gender or age is made. Everyone is welcomed. In

many of the teams professionals from various health

and welfare services attend training and matches

regularly. In this way services become accessible and

availale in a more efficient way than traditional

practices. Breakfast or lunch is organized at trainings

and matches to make sure the players get a proper meal

[43].

There are few studies on street football teams in a

Norwegian context. Those conducted support the

international literature. A key finding in Mikalesen

and Tonholm’s [32] research is that players had

positive experiences of participating in the street

football team because it provided them with a

meaningful everyday life and the chance to develop

new coping skills. In another study by Hystad [23]

several ways of participation within a street football

team were identified. On one side there is a group

mentality that is about protecting one another, and

values such as trust, friendship and unity are of great

importance for the players. On the other hand, some

situations threaten these values. The findings also

reveal that the players were proud of being affiliated

with the club the street team belonged to. At the same

time, being affiliated with the club and the club’s

community required discipline from the players.

The Study

Despite the growing interest in street football amongst

researchers, there are few studies that illustrate how

such programs influence social recovery and social

inclusion [28, 39, 47]. The objective of the present

study was to describe and explore how persons with

mental health and/or substance abuse challenges

experience participation in street football teams. The

research question was: What experiences do players

have with participation in street football teams in

relation to their recovery processes?

Methodology

Collaborative Research

The collaborative study was carried out by a research

team consisting of seven people, four with research

experiences and three were players in street football

teams. A competence group involving researchers,

members of street football teams and the Football

Association advised the research project throughout

the process. The intention of the group was to facilitate

collaboration, and include different perspectives

throughout the project period. Discussions were

focused on interviews and interview guide, recruiting,

analysis and dissemination. This was done in order to

foster a more inclusive participation in the process of

knowledge development [3, 5].
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Qualitative Method

Two-stage focus group interviews [22, 31] were

carried out in four street football teams between May

2018 and September 2018. In total eight focus group

interviews were conducted. The interviews took place

at the site the participant themselves chose. Typical

places were the club facilities like meeting rooms or

club-canteen. Having the interviews within the club

premises, gave the researchers the opportunity to

become acquainted with each club’s work, history and

activities. We got to see pictures of past heroes and

news coverage. We admired medals and trophies the

teams had won, as well as well known football players

and other key persons in the teams. This helped to

contextualise the interviews.

Recruitment and participants

The participants were people experiencing mental

health and/or substance abuse problems, who play in

street football teams. The participants came from four

different football clubs in eastern Norway. They were

recruited with the support of a contact person at each

of the four football clubs.

In total, 51 persons participated in the interviews.

The majority of participants were men (n = 48) and

only three women took part. There was a wide range in

age, with most of the participants being between 40

and 50 years. All were over the age of 18. About half

had a boyfriend/girlfriend or were cohabitants, and the

other half were single. The majority were Norwegian

citizens and had a high school diploma, undergraduate

degree or a postgraduate degree. Nearly 20% worked

full-time, the others mentioned volunteer work and

other activities. There was a wide range in regards to

how long the participants had played in street football

teams. Many of the participants mentioned that they

had contact with both the specialist services, munic-

ipal services and service user organizations.

Analysis

The eight focus group interviews were transcribed

verbatim, resulting in 103 pages of text. The text was

analyzed using thematic content analysis [4, 25]. The

analysis was done by the second and third authors. The

content analysis was conducted in the following four

phases, for each of the eight interviews:

Phase 1

To begin with the second and third author read each

interview in order to gain an overall impression. In this

phase, they focused on seeing similarities and con-

trasts in each interview, and being reflexive when it

came to their own understanding [25].

Phase 2

In the next phase, they wrote down preliminary ideas

and themes related to the data that appeared to be

meaningful for answering the research questions.

These were then organized as meaning-bearing units,

with quotations that substantiated the meaning. The

meaning-bearing units in the interview were compared

to one another and gathered in tentative codes. Both

authors prepared a written tentative analysis [25].

Phase Three

Phase three, consisted of two joint analysis meetings.

At the meetings they worked to look at what appeared

to be common and what was different in their

respective tentative analysies. In the analysis meet-

ings, it became important to challenge themselves and

each other regarding how data could be understood

and how their own pre-understandings came into play

[25].

Phase Four

In phase four, the last analysis meeting between author

two and three occurred. They presented their final

proposals to each other, and discussed similarities and

differences, before coming to a final interpretation of

findings [25].

The Competence Group

The final anlysis was presented for discussion in the

competence group. General reflections, reflectivity

and contextualization were emphasized. The members

of the competence group understandings and preun-

derstandings of phenomena and themes were consid-

ered. This lead to nuances, elaborations and more

reflections on the material, analysis process and

findings. The advantage of having several researcher

working closely together is that one can help each
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other, by focusing on how preunderstandings may

matter rather than discussing if it does so. Reflectivity

presupposes a critical self-reflection on how the

researchers’ own background, history and understand-

ings influence the entire research process. It involves

knowledge and awareness of how researchers interpret

and construct their findings [15, 16].

Ethics

The study was reviewed and granted ethical approval

by the Norwegian Centre for Research Data. All

participants were informed about the study’s back-

ground and objects via written information, and

through oral information from the researchers, prior

to signing a consent form. They were informed about

their rights to withdraw from the study at any time, and

that they could request that their information be

deleted in that case. The paper is written in a way that

will protect the anonymity of the participants.

Findings

The intent of the study was to describe and explore

how persons with mental health and/or substance

abuse problems experience participation in street

football teams. The analysis resulted in three themes:

(1) The spirit of the football team, (2) More than just a

pitch, and (3) The country‘s best follow-up system.

The Spirit of the Football Team

This theme highlights participants’ experiencies with

being in street football teams, and the role the teams

and coaches played in the person’s recovery processes.

The participants offered unique understandings of

what it meant to be a part of street football teams. They

talked about growing friendships, common engage-

ment, getting together around the lunch table, and

other things that they were sharing in this exceptional

community. The fact that the street football players

had similar backgrounds as service users, was helpful

as it allowed them to be their true authentic selves. One

participant said: ‘‘You can be yourself. You don’t need

to pretend. If you have a bad day, then you have a bad

day. You do not need to pretend’’. Within the street

football teams, they freely shared their stories without

so much shame and guilt. Being able to do so felt

liberating. Participants also talked about positive life

experiences. For example, in one team, many of the

players had become fathers. Talks about fatherhood

thus emerged as a natural talking point. One said: ‘‘I

have started a family. A lot of the players here have

toddlers that are at the same age. That is very good’’.

Being able to be their true authentic selves and being

in a team where players supported each other in the ups

and downs of life, was experienced as valuable. There

were many examples of giving and receiving support

in this community. In one team, some players needed

to be picked up at home before training. One of their

teammates had just got his driving permit back and

volunteered to pick them up. The teammate with the

driving permit underlined how important it was for

him to be able to help others, contribute and give

something back:

‘‘It’s a good feeling, … I feel like I’m in the right

place. I’m on time, I pick them up, and then we

come here. Just like someone else did for me

some time ago. Now I can do it for someone else.

It is a good feeling. It’s just nice. You feel like

you are being responsible.’’

Another positive aspect of being in a team was the

opportunity to be missed. If someone did not attend

training or was gone for several days, the other players

would usually check on the person via a text message.

They usually wrote: ‘‘We missed you at training’’. If

the player still did not show up after a couple of text

messages, they left the person alone. They explained

that the person had to make their own choices about

life:

‘‘Well it depends on what he wants. Does he

want to come back, or stay away? Right. So,

yeah. We can send a text message that we miss

you, or ask if you are coming to training and

stuff. But we can’t do more than that. I can’t go

to his house and pick him up if he doesn’t want

to. We can’t do that.’’

The importance of making choices was also

conveyed when asked how the street football had

impacted upon their recovery process:

‘‘Everyone has to decide what they want to do

for themselves. If you want, then you can get

help to, for example, I got a job in a football club.

So that’s kind of what you want and what one is
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ready for. There is actually many opportunities.

And actually a lot of help.’’

The coach was an important part of the team.

According to the participants, the coaches contributed

in a variety of ways making the team predictable and

safe. Participants explained that it was important that

coaches prepared and set the agenda, had expectations

and at the same time were aware of each person’s

situation. The participants described how the coaches

had specific expectations about showing up, making

an effort and doing your best. Doing your best both

related to the football and the social relations with

fellow players. The players knew that the coaches

believed in them. ‘‘I’ve never been so reliable in my

life’’ said one participant. When we asked if this

particular expectation had an impacted on their

recovery process, one said: ‘‘Yes in a positive way.

Because you go here, you have a duty to attend. And

then you get a few hours during the day where you can

get a break’’. The coaches‘ expectations contributed to

street football being seen and experienced as some-

thing meaningful and serious.

The coach also expected them to meet up clean and

sober. This was also important for the participants’

recovery process, as feelings of security were amongst

many things related to the fact that it was not allowed

to talk about drugs. One participant said this: ‘‘No

drugs. You can train three times a week with good

coaches, and hang out with the guys in the team. So,

for me it has been good’’. Another participant said: ‘‘It

is better to play football than to walk around and use

drugs. Right. Everything is better’’. Clear and under-

standable expectations from the coaches as well as

fellow players, contributed to the street football teams

being a safe haven. Team spirit and respect for the

team as well as others emerged as a particularly

important topic.

More than Just a Football Pitch

This theme captures participants’ experiences with

being on the pitch, and the benefits and challenges that

followed. We noticed that the pitch was a training

ground for more than football, and identified two key

processes: the sporting and the social.

The first process, the sporting, provided the partic-

ipants with opportunities to experience mastery and

knowing that the body works, which was viewed as

vital in for one’s recovery journey. They reported

feeling good about getting fit. Many had a passive

lifestyle and found it liberating to feel stronger and

breathe better. Several participants also talked about

becoming better football players. One participant said

this: ‘‘I feel better on the field at least. I feel like I have

become a better player. Much better player’’. Better

football players resulted in an increase in the level of

skills in the team. When this occurred, the winning

instinct emerged, and being okay with losing a game

could be challenging at times:

‘‘I think the problem is that in recent years the

street football teams have become very compet-

itive. There has been a shift away from unity and

things like that. Now it is like, well for me … I

hate to lose. There is nothing worse than losing.

So when I go out on the pitch, just like when I

played fourth division as a teenager, and now

when I’m play street football, then I go out there

to win.’’

Several participants explained that once they were

on the pitch it was all about winning. This conse-

quently meant that some players were put on the

bench, and not given as much time to play, and in turn

experience mastery. Being competitive on the pitch

had its pro and cons.

The second process, namely the social, reveals how

the pitch had impacted the players’ social life. One

offered some reflections on how selfish one becomes

as a person with drug problems: ‘‘You tend to only

think about yourself. But on the football pitch you are

a part of a team and you need to pay attention to the

team’s and co-players‘ needs and preferences’’.

Another participant said: ‘‘If someone is having a

hard time, then we try to encourage him. That’s kind of

the point’’. On the pitch they had the opportunity to

learn and practice togetherness with other people. This

entailed amongst other things, learning to disagree

without being disagreeable. On the pitch they could try

and fail in a safe place. These experiences were useful

lessons for participants to bring along and use in other

settings, such as work life, family life and other social

places. Being with others who had similar lived

experiences facilitated contexts for developing human

realtionships and social skills.
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The Country’s Best Follow-Up System

This theme focuses on participants’ experiences of

street football as a viable option for treatment. Street

football offered experiences of a meaningful everyday

life. Some had been passionate about football since

they were kids. One participant said: ‘‘Yes, I have

always liked football. And especially the club here. I

have always supported this club. So I think this is a

very good service’’. For others, it was about having

something to go to, meet others or get fit. One

described it like this: ‘‘It makes life a little more

meaningful, to put it that way. And yes it, it is very

important not to just sit at home, or else one might go

out and start using drugs again’’. The need for a

follow-up system and a safe environment as a part of

the social recovery process was emphaized. Many

criticized how they typically had been left to them-

selves after treatment without meaningful and tailored

follow-up services:

‘‘There isn’t a lot of options … at least not here.

This municipality doesn‘t have that much to

offer. In regards to follow-up systems or … like

services after being released from jail, or treat-

ment. It is important to have something else, a

place to go. They have self-help groups, but

nothing else. I think this [street football] is a

fucking good service.’’

The participant praised the ways the street football

teams collaborated with a variety of health and welfare

services, such as mental health and substance use

services, NAV [Norwegian Labour and Welfare

Administration] and other programs. Having profes-

sionals from these services present on the football

pitch was seen as very important. These were profes-

sionals who had street football teams on their list of

duties. In some places, professionals would join lunch,

which contributed to them becoming more familiar,

and ‘harmless�, which in turn made it easier ro raise

issues: ‘‘We can get help with filling out applications,

stuff like that. It can be done after traning, and if

problems have emerged, then it is addressed immedi-

ately. That is also very important. It gives a sense of

safety’’. Another participant said: ‘‘Everything from

living situation to, or if something else comes up then

it can get addressed right way, you get help. Some-

thing gets put in motion’’. A third participant said: ‘‘It

is nice to not have to jump through so many hoops’’.

Working with professionals on the pitch, outside the

services and offices were experienced as very differ-

ent. The participant felt that the services could learn

something from the way the street football teams were

organized, and how the teams provided people with

opportunities and accepted that things take time.

More recognition of street football teams within the

services was deemed as necessary, because some

participants had only coincidently heard about the

street football teams in services:

‘‘But this kind of service isn’t well known. I

heard about it randomly. I was hospitalized,

when one told me: ‘I think he plays football or

something on a team�. I asked for more infor-

mation, but the person had no further informa-

tion. So it was kind of random. I’ve been here

since I found out about it. But that’s a bit like ...

this is Norway best follow-up system, in my

opinion. It’s a shame it hasn’t been around for

longer.’’

Making street football more visable in the society

was also understood to be important. One said: ‘‘we

must become more accepted in society’’. While

another participant said: ‘‘Why isn’t there more

services such as this? It’s all politics!’’. Participants‘

experiences of being excluded from the society, made

being a part of a recognized football club even more

important.

Discussion

Our research question sought to describe and explore

street football players‘, with mental health and/or

substance abuse problems, experiences of participa-

tion in street football teams in relation to their social

recovery process. In the discussion, we elaborated on

our findings, with reference to the previously intro-

duced terms ‘‘Active community participation’’ and

‘‘Acts of citizenship’’.

You Will Never Walk Alone

Recovery can be seen as a process of restoring a

meaningful sense of belonging to one’s community

[12]. Seeing recovery as a social process involves

recognizing everyday life, which includes meaning,

living conditions and one’s community, as central to
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recovery [6]. Reintegration into community should not

fall on the individual person’s efforts alone. A recent

study by Brekke et al. [8] highlighted the need for

communities to do more to emphasize the central

aspects of social recovery for persons experiencing

mental health and/or substance abuse challenges. They

further, suggested that genuine community participa-

tion might be a missing piece in the promotion of

social recovery, and that services should be acting as a

link to the community. Despite this well known

knowledge, western mental health and substance

abuse services continues to prioritize an individual

understanding of recovery [34, 42, 45].

Our findings emphasized the importance of com-

munity and facilitating caring human relationships in

social recovery. The street football teams played a key

role in these areas. Together as a team in a safe

environment, the players could share their experi-

ences, learn from each other and support each other.

The coach was an important part of the team. They had

specific expectations of the players, showed in

concrete ways that they cared and supported the

players in a variety of ways. The professionality of the

coaches and being a part of a real football club,

contributed to experiences of meaning and belonging

and that what they were doing was serious and

important both for themselves and others. The impor-

tance of having a meaningful everyday life in one’s

recovery process is well established. There is still a

need to focus on ‘‘normal’’ enviroments and activites,

such as street football. Furthermore, these kind of

enviroments and activities, should be priotized in

health and welfare programs’ agendas [6, 33].

Little Things can Make a Big Difference

Acts of citizenship involve the practice of the making

of citizens. At the heart of acts of citizenship is the

claim for justice in the face of injustices experienced

by citizens (Hamers et al. 2019). Hamers et al. (2019)

described how mental health workers’ inclusive

actions often entailed bending, or breaking, the

existing rules and norms of clinical practice. Service

users regarded mental health workers as champions of

social inclusion, enhancing their status as citizens and

full and equal participants. The value of acts of

citizenship is not new and has previously been referred

to as the meaning of ‘‘little things’’ within the recovery

literature [46]. A recent literature review on the

construction of helpful relationships between service

users and health professionals, further underlined how

‘‘little things’’ seem to be an invisible but effective

part of recovery-oriented practice [46]. In our study,

‘‘little things’’ – acts of citizenship, within the street

football teams were of great importance for the

participants’ experiences of meaning, community

and friendship, all seen as of key value in their

recovery process. Some examples of these acts, were

players’ willingness to share life experiences and give

support, by for instance picking up mates on the way to

the pitch. The ability of the coaches to see each player

and respect individual differences, have expecations,

and their inclusive actions, reflected in their ability to

create good and safe team spirit were also underlined.

Our findings support what has previously been noted,

that street football sessions have the potential to

support active citizenship process, increased levels of

social capital and enhance social identities [1].

Together on the Pitch

The UN Special Rapporteur called for more awareness

that health improvements requires measures on the

societal level [48]. Street football is one of several

measures that can be helpful in this way, as revealed in

the findings of this study. Another way the community

in the street football team supported the participants’

social recovery, was that they together on the pitch had

the opportunity to develop human relationships and

social skills that could be useful to other areas in life.

Similarly, Tonholm [44] discussed how participants in

a Norwegian street football team experiences with

being on the pitch had a positive effect in other areas of

life. In a similar fashion, Lamont et al.’s [26] study

showed how participating, exercising and playing

matches were a key motivating factor for making

changes in other areas of life. Clark [10] referred to

football as a metaphor for learning to cope with life,

living with mental health and substance abuse prob-

lems and maintaing one’s own health through recov-

ery. Furthermore, Clark [10] described how playing

football in general, and street football in particular,

can be experienced as a social and therapeutic activity.

Football in this context was therefore seen as a very

important contribution to social connection, the

development of human communities and experiences

of good health. For our participants, developing

portable skills, experiencing mastery, personal
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growth, better physical and mental health over time,

together on the pitch, were deemed as valuable

experiences for their recovery process. The impor-

tance of a recovery nurturing environment has previ-

ously been echoed as central for recovery [7, 13, 41].

The characteristics of a nurturing and supportive

community meant being around persons who convey

hope, are available when needed, demonstrate empa-

thy and respect, provide opportunitites that engage

one’s active sense of self, and who resist taking on

paternalistics roles that invite passivity [7, 18]. The

characteristics of a nourishing communion are made

up of acts, which corresponds to the definition of an act

of citizenship. Namely, actions that involve the

making of citizens [20].

Facilitating helpful partnerships

Another main finding in this study was the way street

football teams collaborated with various health and

welfare services. Having professionals from these

services present on the pitch made them appear more

familiar and less ‘‘frightening’’, which in turn made it

easier for our participants to raise issues of importance

to them and receive help. Similar to the study of

Welthy Peach et al. [50], having professionals partic-

ipate in street football teams, builds an increased

understanding and community cohesion between our

players and services. Street football team’s collabora-

tion with health and welfare services corresponds to

the actions and collaborations, social recovery as

active community participation calls for. Namely,

actions and collaborations regarding issues that stands

in the way of the persons’ recovery processes and

opportunities to participate and contribute to the local

and wider community [24]. The fact that professionals

are present on the football pitch, for instance helping

out during lunch, can be seen as acts of citizenship,

because it made the players feel that they were seen as

active citizens, and that they matter [7]. Standard

health and welfare services can get a lot of inspirations

and ideas for service transformation from street

football teams.

The importance of community and communal

efforts through acts of citizenship highlighted in our

study, offers further support to the importance of

everday life in experiences of social recovery [6].

Slade [37] stated that the most important role services

play in recovery is to support everyday solutions for

everyday problems. We argue that this focus should

not just be directed to services, but the society as a

whole. We find this to be important and urgent as there

has been an increasing focus on what constitutes

recovery-oriented health services, but less attention

has been paid to what would constitute a recovery-

oriented society [21]. Likewise, our participants

wanted street football teams to be recognized not only

in the services but society at large. It is crucial that

communities, policy makers and funders gain a better

insight and understanding of the value that street

football teams can represent for recovery [17] so that

more persons experiencing mental health and/or

substance abuse can have the opportunity to choose

to participate.

Methodological Considerations

Although this study makes an important contribution

to the evidence base on the value of street football

teams in social recovery, there are some methodolog-

ical issues that should be considered when interpreting

the findings. The study took place in a Norwegian

context, thus providing a specific perspective on the

findings, which may influence the transferability of the

findings to other contexts. This, however, can be said

for all contexts. It is also noteworthy that despite there

being female players on the street football teams, our

sample consisted mostly of males. The distribution in

our sample mirrors the distribution of gender within

the teams. Having more female players present in the

focus group interviews may have offered a more

nuanced understanding of the value of street football

in recovery. There may also be reason to reflect on

whether or not the researchers’ backgrounds and

positions had an impact on the data collected. Due to

awareness that the researchers display a positive

attitude towards recovery, social inclusion and street

football teams, there is a possibility that the perspec-

tives of those who hold negative beliefs about

recovery, social inclusion and street football teams

were under-represented. Considering the fact that the

quotations were translated from Norwegian, and that

translation is an interpretive process, it is also possible

that one might have missed the informant’s intended

exact original meaning.
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Implications for Practice and Research

The value of street football teams described in the

present study corresponds with previous research that

claimed that sport can be used as a means of promoting

social inclusion, and strengthens the importance of

social recovery [28, 39]. This in turn supports the UN

Special Rapporteur argument, that social measures are

important for improving a person’s mental health

[24, 34, 42, 45, 48]. The present study speaks to the

necessity of communities gaining more insight and

understanding of the value that street football teams

represent. Being a part of street football teams

provided our participants with the opportunity to be

with others, be loved, have friends and have fun. By

highlighting these subjective experiences, and what

this meant for our participants’ process of recovery,

this study contributes to establishing a body of

evidence of the value of street football teams in

recovery. It therefore helps to ‘‘make the case’’ to

policy makers and funders that football has the

potential to be beneficial for recovery [1, 17].

Conclusions and Further Recommendations

The aim of the study was to describe and explore street

football player‘s, with mental health and/or substance

abuse challenges, experiences of participation in street

football teams in relation to their recovery process.

The study showed a variety of ways where street

football teams were used as a means to promote social

inclusion, more specifically community participation

and citizenship. On the pitch they had the opportunity

to be with others, develop friendships, have fun and do

something they felt was meaningful, which in turn

supports our participants’ recovery process. We

therefore argue that communities, policy makers and

funders should gain a better insight and understanding

of the value that street football teams represents. As

with the work of Tew et al. [42] and also Benkwitz and

Healy [1], we recognize that there is still a need to

know ‘‘what works’’ in terms of specific social

recovery focused interventions that may enable pro-

cesses of recovery and enhance social inclusion, as

well as, social capital and positive social identities.

There is also a need for further studies exploring what

contributes to community in our highly individualistic

society. Furthermore, a national mixed method study,

which captures all street football teams, with an

emphasis on examining results related to work,

perceived improvement in mental health and sub-

stance abuse problems, living conditions and quality

of life, is warranted. In addition, a ‘‘cost–benefit’’

study that compares participation in street football

teams and their collaboration with services, with

‘‘treatment as usual’’ is also deemed as necessary.
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